
Year 1
Daily learning

13.1.2021



How are you feeling?

How do you feel today?
Can you draw an Emoji face to 
show your feeling?



13.1.2021

Handwriting

Friday  Friday Friday Friday Friday

Saturday  Saturday Saturday Saturday

Spelling

because
one
make
here
again



Phonics 
Please follow link below and take part in the lesson. 
If you are unsure which group you are in please ask.

Miss Daley’s phonics group (set 1) –

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/FISfaB7a/xGvGBY2l

Mr Gregory’s phonics group (set 2) –

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/ETcyGIa9/itY8cEtb

Mrs McCurrach phonics group (set 3) –

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/rj2gZJC6/iEdYweeI

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/FISfaB7a/xGvGBY2l
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/ETcyGIa9/itY8cEtb
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/rj2gZJC6/iEdYweeI


Year 1 Punctuation ladder lesson

Can you write three sentences which end with a question 
mark.

Example

Why did you do that?

Where are you going tomorrow?

How old is Mr Gregory?



English - Using adjectives (describing words) 

Look at these pictures of owls and then write some sentences 
describing the owls. 

Remember you can describe the owls appearance (how it looks) or 
how it moves or may be feeling. 

Please write in fully punctuated sentences with neatest handwriting.

Example 

The wide eyed owl quietly swooped down to catch its prey.



Maths – Fluent in five

9  9  9  9  9  9  9  9  9  9
10  10  10  10  10  10  10

5 + 5 =
7 + 3 =
9 + 1 =
4 + 6 =
10 + 0 =



Maths – End of shape unit assessment questions.
Please answer these questions before we move on to next unit of 
work.

.



Shape questions continued



Common exception words
Please learn these five common exception words this week. You must 
be able to read and spell them correctly. Remember these common 
exception words are very important as they will help you read fluently. 
They are the words we used to look at every day after lunchtime and 
the red words in all the phonics books we started.

of

said

says

are

were

Can you put any of these words in a sentence?



Geography -
This map shows where owls live across the world. The brown areas are 
where you may find an owl. Can you write down all the continents in 
which you may find an owl and draw these onto your map.



Reading – Please read the next two pages of Owl 
babies or get an adult to help. Enjoy.


